
             NIKKO DAY TOUR 

 

Today you will join Seat-in-coach tour to visit Nikko. Tour will depart from Shinjuku JR Station 
Visit Nikko Toshogu, one of the most important shrines in Japan and a UNESCO World 
Heritage site, which is the final resting place of Tokugawa Ieyasu, the founder of the 
Tokugawa Shogunate that ruled Japan for over 250 years until 1868, known as the Edo 
Period. Next you will pass through the Iroha Slope, famous for its 48 sharp turns along its 
route, and is portrayed in the animation ”Initial D”. The road is very popular for its autumn 
leaves in the fall. At 12:30PM, you will arrive at the Kegon Waterfall. This almost 100-meter-
tall waterfall is the most famous of Nikko's many beautiful waterfalls. At 2:00PM, your tour 
will be separated into two groups, you can choose either to walk along Lake Chuzenji, or to 
experience the Nikko hot spring. On the way back to Tokyo you will stop by the Onihei Edo 
service area, which is the most interesting service area with edo style design and traditional 
souvenirs. At 6:00PM, you will be dropped back at the Shinjuku. 

 
Price: $138 pp for aged 6 and above  

$110 per child below 6 Free for child under 2 
 

Departure date in 2024:  Every Mon, Wed, Fri & Sun 
 

Itinerary:  
08:00 Departure from Shinjuku 10:30 Nikko Toshogu Shrine (around 90 mins) 
12:30 Kegon Waterfall   14:00 Choose Walk around Chuzenji Lake; OR Hot Spring 
17:00 Onihei Edo Service Area  18:00 Dismiss at Shinjuku 
 
Inclusions: *Transportation (coach service) for all mentioned itinerary; *English/Chinese-
speaking tour leader. Entrance fees to Nikko Toshogu Shrine & Hot Spring. 
 
Remarks: Meeting time 07:45; No meal is included. All sightseeing spots provide snacks/meal 
and customer can choose their own food during the day tour. No refund for any no-show. 
Only one hand carry bag is allowed and please store your big luggage at hotel or nearby 
lockers. No changes or cancellations can be made once the order has been confirmed. One 
free baby allowed for one adult. Itinerary is subject to minor changed upon local 
arrangement. Subject to final availability and confirmation. 

 


